Platters in the Park
TURKISH BREAD & DIPS | trio of dips served with Turkish bread, marinated feta & olives
|caters 10 to 12 people|

65

SANDWICH PLATTER |freshly made pinwheel sandwiches with a range of delicious fillings
|10 rounds|

85

MORNING TEA PLATTER | assorted mini muffins, danishes & scones with jam & cream
|45 pieces|

135

MIXED SLICES PLATTER | bite sized home baked slices, selection of chocolate walnut brownies,
salted caramel slice (gf) and lemon coconut pistachio slice |50 pieces|

60

SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER | a range of fresh seasonal fruit |caters 10 to 12 people|

80

MINI QUICHE PLATTER |home baked mini quiche in two varieties:
|pumpkin, feta, chive | bacon, leek & cherry tomato |50 pieces|

140

KOFTA PLATTER | Mediterranean lamb meatballs served with tzatziki |50 pieces|

135

SAUSAGE ROLL PLATTER | homemade sausage rolls served with tomato chutney |50 pieces|

135

SPANAKOPITA PLATTER | feta, leek & spinach pastry triangles |50 pieces|

135

SATAY PLATTER | chicken or beef skewers with peanut satay sauce |50 pieces|

135

ARANCINI PLATTER | mushroom, spinach & parmesan arancini |50 pieces|

110

SUSHI PLATTER | assorted fillings served with soy sauce, wasabi & pickled ginger
|50 pieces|

100

PICNIC HAMPER/PLATTER | home baked quiche, rocket, beetroot & walnut salad with balsamic dressing
selection of cold meats, cheeses & crackers, marinated olives and feta, two house made dips, baguette
& butter salted caramel slices |caters 2 people|
49
SALADS
Traditional Greek | caters 10|
Creamy Potato |caters 10|
Seasonal Fresh Garden |caters 10|

45
45
30

|At least 4 days notice required| Minimum order of two platters applies|
|Deposits of $10 per platter, which is refunded upon return of platters |Catering payment COD |
|Platters catering is for external catering only & not available for consumption in cafe|

Platters in the Park Catering
Zamia Cafe, 50 May Drive, Kings Park | Ph: 08) 9388 6700 | email: info@zamiacafe.com.au
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